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Date: 17th August 2023

Instructions to candidates for ONLINE open counselling for PG admissions 2023

l. Open counselling for PG admissions2023 will start from 21't August 2023.

2. The open counselling for PG admissions 2023 will be held in ONLINE MODE.

3. The open counselling will be only for the candidates who have already registered on the CIIK

SAMARTH portal.

4. On 21't August 2023 at 10 AM, the top 100 candidates (based on CUET/IIT-JAM 2023 score) from the list

of registered candidates will be receiving an email in their registered email account with a google form

link. The candidates shall filI and submit the google form to register for the open counselling. The google

forms received at or before 10:30 AM on the day of counselling will only be considered for open

counselling.

5. Candidates will be responsible for loss of seat due to non-submission of the google form within time or

inaccurate or incomplete entries made in the Google Form. Before submitting, the candidates shall cross

check the accuracy of their entries in the form and submit it before the deadline.

6. Based on the google forms received, the Department admission committee shall verifli the relevant

documents of the candidates and prepare the provisional selection list against the vacancies available on

21't August 2023. At every step of admission, the merit and reservation policy of UGC/CUK shall be

followed.

7. The provisionally selected candidates shall confirm the admission acceptance by paying fees within next

one hour. If someone rejects the offer after getting selected in the open counselling the seat shall be offered

to the next eligible candidate. This process shall be continued until all the seats are filled or the list of

candidates registered for open counselling on 21't is exhausted. Candidates who were offered a chance to

pay the fee but fail to do so shall forfeit their seat.

8. On 22"d August 2023 at 10 AM second round of open counselling will start where the next top 100

candidates (based on CUET/IIT-JAM 2023 score) from the list of registered candidates will be sent a

google form link to register for the open counselling and the process is repeated as given above until all the

seats are full.

9. Depending on the vacancies in the Department, the process of open counselling shall continue until 26th

Augusl 2023.

10. All the candidates interested in participating in the open counselling are informed to be ready to submit the

google form on time and pay the fees if they are provisionally selected.

11. Upon payment of fee the admission to a prograflrme at CUK is subject to satisfying the eligibility criteria

for the programme and production of all the relevant documents in original for verification.
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